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Piano man

BERLIN — The Capital City Grange has a recently tuned piano, and David Feurzeig is looking to
play one in every Vermont community as part of a four-year tour the climate-conscious University
of Vermont music professor launched back in May.

If that sounds like an invitation to a free concert, it is, because Feurzeig, who is now nine towns
into his “Play Every Town” tour, plans to make it 10 in Berlin on Sunday afternoon.

The free 4 p.m. concert at the Capital City Grange Hall (more on that in a moment) and will mark
Feurzeig’s first foray into central Vermont.

It won’t be the last.

Find Dermatitis Treatments

Learn More

While most of the region remains unscheduled, and area concerts likely will span years, Feurzeig
will be in Calais on Sept. 10, and is planning to play in Northfield on Oct. 28.
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Berlin is up first, and Sunday’s concert immediately will be followed by a community potluck
supper, courtesy of the Capital City Grange.

Don’t let the “Capital City” name fool you, the Grange Hall is located just beyond Montpelier’s
border on Route 12 in Berlin.

That’s where Feurzeig, a globe-trotting pianist who decided to make an environmental statement
by playing closer to home, will park his solar-powered electric vehicle on Sunday and settle down
on the bench of the Grange Hall’s piano.

We’re told the customized concert will have a Berlin spin.

There will be a nod to Hungarian composer Bela Bartok, a sometime summer Berlin resident who
once stayed just up the road from where local pianist Sylvia Parker built her home several
decades later. Parker, like Feurzeig, was a music professor at UVM — and while she retired from
teaching two years ago, she still plays piano and will join him in some four-hand arrangements on
Sunday. The pair will play selections from Bartok’s “Mikrokosmos,” and a Hungarian dance of
Johannes Brahms. They also will play Feurzeig’s own composition: “Bela’s Blues.”

Senior Apartments - Low
Rent

Wait, there’s more!

Soprano and recent Berlin resident Grace Chris will join Feurzeig for vocal selections, and the
performance will feature some piano solos, including Feurzeig’s “Double Suite” — which he
describes as an “interweaving of Bach’s Partita No. 1 with ragtime and other vernacular dance
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performance will feature some piano solos, including Feurzeig’s “Double Suite” — which he
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pieces.”

Like every performance on the recently launched 251 town tour that will have 241 towns to go
come Monday, the concert will include its own unique Scarlatti keyboard sonata (there are more
than 600 of them), but the one Feurzeig will play in Berlin will fittingly be No. 10.

All are welcome to attend the concert, and you’re encouraged to bring a dish for the potluck that
will follow at 5:30 p.m.

Chalk talk II

BARRE — Last month we broke down the history of the five large chalkboards that were about to
be deployed in the Mathewson Playground at the height of the Heritage festival.
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Thanks to Ellen Sivret, her fellow Friends of the Mathewson Playground and the folks at Studio
Place Arts (SPA), they were and (as promised) they will be again on Saturday.

Don’t take our word for it, just ask SPA artist Janet Van Fleet, who provided one-word prompts on
the chalkboards to help children who turned out to get their creative juices flowing.

On a day when there was plenty else to do, Van Fleet tells us roughly 10 children turned out, all
accompanied by adults, and took advantage of the 90-minute drawing session. Not all of them
used the 6-foot-by-4-foot chalk boards, with some opting to let their chalk talk on the ground.


